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By Congressional Quiz
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4 Q Is it very often thai a
woman runs for Congress to fill
a term ' left unexpired by the
death ef her hasbaad?

A Four present, lady law-
makers did so. Reps. Vera
chanan (D-P- a.) and Elizabeth
Kee (D W. Va.) succeeded their
husbands after special elections
in 1951, and veteran Reps. Fran-
cis P. Bolton (R Ohio) and
Edith Nourse Rogers (R Mass.)
got their start that way In 1940
and 1925, respectively. Tbe last
two won re-elect- ion to each
succeeding Congress.

(I1L), Cecil M. Harden . (Ind.),
Katherine SL George CN.Y.) and
Ruth Thompson (Mich.) Repub-
licans. Rep Thompson is the only
"Miss."- - .

- i
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Conviction AffirmedBridge
Harry Bridges lost his appeal to the Circuit

Q Why is it that two Connec-
ticut Senators win be running
acalnst each ether?,

A It happened this way. Sen.
William Benton (D Conn.) is
seeking on, since his
term expires Jan. 3, 1953. Wi-l- .

rnurt nf the Ninth Judicial Circuit. Its three Q--Is it all rUht to call a
a "Conrress--

uam a. imneu won me cop
judges upheld bis conviction for perjury when
he swore he had never been a member of the
Communist Party. It "affirmed also the order

'
revoking his citizenship and the conviction of
Bridges and two of his aides on charges of
conspiracy in connection with the Bridges nat-
uralization hearings in 1945. Bridges and his
associates will appeal the case to the U. S.
Supreme Court, so it will be a good many months
before the issues finally "are decided.
'' Bridges has been , a1 storm center in labor

Dr. Cermaa Bundesea

' When penlcfTlin was first dis-
covered, it had to be given every
few hours in very large doses in
order to control infections. Since
then, "however .penicillin has
been made in various improved
forms.

A type of penicillin combined
with oil was perfected, which was

v very long-liftin- g in its action,
requiring but one injection a day.
Unfortunately, many r ople had
allergic reactions to the oil. so a
new compound was brought out,
in which tbe penicillin was com--
bined with .a local anesthetic
called' procaine. . '

o
This type of penicillin is now

widely used. After 11 is Injected
Into a muscle it ac t ".ually,
providing prolonged effectiveness
against . germs. However, . this
type, too, has caused allergic re-
actions, although fewer than the
penicillin with oft. Later, Tsrtill an--.
other type of penicillin was dis-
covered which caused very few
allergic symptoms.

Recently, a newer puiLHin
has been perfected which gives
even more dramatic results. It
Is known as Neo-Pen- fl, and is a
combination of penicillin, a type
of alcohol, and an iodine.

This drug has a very distinc-
tive properly of collecting in the
lungs lard certain other organs.
Although it ." enters the body
fluids, it has no activity until it
reaches the blood stream. It then
has a tendency to concentrate in
the lung tissues.

The an ount that passes to the
lungs Is three to five times larger
than with the usual types of peni-
cillin. The lung tissues seem tb
act like a depot for nearly an of
the penicillin that enters the
blood stream, and this penicillin

. becomes active in the lungs after
by-passi- most other tissues.

This unusual property gives us

nomination to run against Ben-
ton. Meanwhile, Sen. Brien Mc-Mah- on

(D Conn.) died, and Gov.
John D. Lodge (R Conn.) Aug.
29 appointed Purtell to fill the
vacancy until a permanent sue-- ."

cesser is elected In November
to the McMahon term, which,
expires Jan. 3, 1957. So. Purtell,
a Senator at least for the pres-
ent, is running against Benton,
also a Senator,

Q When does a legislator
named to Consress while it is
In adjournment go en the pay--

negotiations on this, coast ever since 1934, the
time of the great longshore strike. While his
union thinks the present cases are inspired by
employers, that seems doubtful. Employers have
learned to live with Bridges, tough though he
is as labor negotiator. At least he isn't as
erratic as his arch-fo- e Harry LundeberjE of the

more disgusted with the Soviet methods and
finally became convinced that the Politburo
wanted the Cold War continued Indefinitely,
even at the peril of accidentally provoking a

- hot war.
He thinks he was beguiled by the Russians

when he crossed Siberia in 1944 and was shown
only the better side of life in the Soviet Union-- he

heard nothing and saw nothing of the slave
labor camps where workers are exploited by
Reds. He says he is proud of risking his public
career "for the sake of promoting peace:"

What I wanted was peace, but not peace at
the price of Communist domination.. I thought
the Soviets had more sense than to do what --

they have been doing during the past few --

years.
And his conclusion is this:
. There I was proved ""wrong by subsequent

v

events. Yet I know I am not wrong in predicting .

that if the Soviets continue along present lines
they may possibly cause disaster, to the whole
Western World but in the process they will
certainly destroy the Politburo, the Communists-Pa-

rty In Russia, and bring misery to the peo-
ple of Russia and her satellites.

, Wallace is only one of many who were en-
amoured of the Russians and thought they and
Americans could cooperate in building a better .

world, only Wallace stuck to his illusions long-
er. It is comforting to note that the scales have,
fallen from his eyes at last. An idealist his
ions and perhaps his ambitions served to con-
fuse his thinking. We are glad he finally saw
the light in time to repent, and commend him
for being willing to admit he' was wrong.

We should add that the national committee
of the Communist Party in the United States
has endorsed the 1952 ticket of the Progres-
sive party! -

A Yes. A lady representative
to Congress can be addressed
as either Congressman or Con-gresswo-

or as Mrs. or Miss,
as the case may be. In formal
house sessions, where direct ad-
dress is not usually used, a Con-gresswo-

is referred . to as
"gentlewoman'' "the gentlewo-
man from Ohio," for example..

Q Are many ' members of
Congress women? .

A Only one senator, Mrs.
Margaret Chase Smith (R Maine)
Is a woman. But In the House

a ' much improved method of
treating lung infections, superior
to the use of penicillin in the

.form of a iot. It has been es-
pecially effective In chronic dis-
eases, such as bronchiectasis, an
infection of the tubes in the hings.
leading to the air sacs. It also
helps --evere bronchitis.

We thus have promise of a new
and more wonderful role for peni-
cillin in conquering severe lung
Infections. --

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS1
M. B.: What causes nails to

"Mud If I defy yea In this speech, dear? ... to shew the voters
that I am the captive ef no one! . --.?

rouT . . ;

A Immediately. - Although
Congress adjourned July 7, Wi- l- 4

liam A. Purtell (R Conn.) ap--
pointed Aug. 29 to fill tempor-
arily the Senate vacancy left by
the, death of Sen, Brien McMa-
hon (D Conn.) and ex-Se- n.

Garrett I Withers (D Ky), who
Aug. 2 won election to - fin a
House vacancy, both started
drawing 'pay from the time of
appointment or election. The pay
Is a yearly $12,500, plus $2,500
for expenses.

Sailors' Union. And West Coast dock work is
free from the notorious "shape-up- " of the East --

Coast docks. .

The proceedings were initiated by the De-

partment of Jus tic after Bridges denied Com-
munist affiliation to his naturalization hearing.
The jury which heard the' evidence- - brought in
a verdict of conviction of perjury. As far as the
public is concerned the cases are going on under
due process of law. So let the highest court in
the land review them. .

(Copy. 1952. Cong. Quart)Looks like greeting card publishers are overlooking a good
bet. Salem stationary stores have stacks of greeting cards for
birthdays, births, broken , legs, mother-in-law- s,! graduates and wsm3Naguib Washes Out Premier

This -- Maj. Gen. Mohammed Naguib who
i i Ai I.-- .: : p u : Llauncneu. roe revoiuuun m j&gypi wmui put

King Farouk off his" throne has the genuine
"follow-throug- h" to make his revolution stick..
When his permier, Aly Maher, let his feet drag
nn fufnrmc TJ cniih IrirVpH him out. made him

break easily?
Answer: There Is a condition

affecting the nails mat runs in
families. This causes the nails to
be very fragile and easily
broken.

Up Jo the present time, no
treatment has been discovered
for this condition. Sometimes,

r arsenic, taken internally, is help-
ful, but this should be taken only
under the direction of a physi-
cian. The nails should be pro-
tected against bruising and in-
jury as much as possible.

The diet should be well bal-lanc-ed

and should . Contain an
adequate amount of vitamins,

weddings. But not one for the political can-
didate. Why not cards like: "Tough Luck, Old
Man. Try Again!" or "Our Hearts Are With
You in Your Hour of Crisis," br Congratula-
tions! You Finally Made the Crade,w (If you
buy this last card and your candidate loses
you can always give it to a school child who
has recently been advanced to the second
grade.) j

State Fair leftovers . . A Salem gal
entered a palntlnc In the art exhibit at tbe

self premier and put 47 prominent politicians
and royalists under arrest. .

His methods may be rather rough, but the
Wuatinn in T.tnmt railed fnr a Hercules to wash

gt:-:-- C' iesssnv ojsoseojVMMWB M B I w--
out the Augean stables. Washington isn't any-
where near as bad as Cairo; but a good steam (Continued from page one.) Phone 4-333- 3especially vitamin a.
VltaiUllfc UllC l9 eui luuivakvu eaw.

.The issue of the right of certain natives in
South Africa to vote which is guaranteed in the
constitution is challenged by the South African
parliament under the domination of the Na-
tionalist party headed by Premier Malan. The
Parliament, to overrule an adverse decision of
the courts-passe-

d an act making itself the high-
est court of the land. Recently the Cape 'division
of ,the Supreme Court declared that act void.
The case wil be appealed to the Appeals Court.
Whether the government would try arbitrarily
to defy an adverse ruling of this court is
not clear. The situation in South Africa is
tense, as blacks violate old laws on segregation
of races. Premier Malan even talks about with-
drawing South Africa from the British Com-
monwealth in order to maintain the doctrine, of
white supremacy. The new wine of race equal-
ity is bursting old political bottles of superiority-infer-

iority. - ,

Improved tElEsaria

pierces i

Fair. Her effort was a brave view of a sailing ship at ses, The
jadges commented that It was a dandy painting ishicht except
tn this ne-- technical detail: Tb sails, wera balxlns oat la i
forward direction ander the force of the wind, bot a flag ea the
ship's prow was shown floating to the rear. Which raised the
KBetieal question: If a ship is mnnlns downwind,' does the flax
ea her prow fly ahead ef the ship in the direction of the wind
or does the motion of the ship cause it to flatter! aft? Anyway,

" the giii who painted the picture said she pnt in a tot ef research
. en that very question and came up with what she though was

the tight answer to wit: The flag will fly rearward. This is
probably what makes some rear-admira- ls forward. '

'
: - ' I ''- .

- ' t

Several times a day at the Fair visitors to j the cow barns
raised the chant: "What happens to the milk?" as they watched
the cows milked. Answer: iThe Dairy Co-o- p hauled it out to

great care has been taken to
adapthe plan to local conditions,
usinglocal materials and taking
advantage of favorable terrain.
Also the small dam type of con-
struction is quite in Contrast with
the great Jams which federal
agencies seem to favor. The
small dams are more economi-
cal, and do a minimum of dam-
age to the natural conditions of
the area. Also the dams can be
built in progressive stages as de-
mand for the energy grows.

One other feature might be
mentioned and that is that Copco
proceeded with its work without

Wallace Admits He Was Wrong "

Months go Henry A. Wallace renounced the
Progressive Party which had made him its --presidential

nominee in 1948. He admitted, what
was clear to most observers --at that time, that
the party was too closely ; identified with the
CP line to be caught associating, with. Now
the former Vice President goes farther in his
admissions: he has contributed an article to
This Week' entitled "Where I Was Wrong

It takes a lot of courage for a politician (or
n editor for that matter) to admit that' he was

In error. But Wallice is given to soul-searchi- ng,

and probably figures that an honest confession
will nurture his soul. He explains his change of
view simply:. - '

... ;
Before 1949 I though Russia really wanted

aod needed peaccAfter 1949 1 became more and

C"(flflMfiBMffP

ME
protest against the state's hydro-
electric act. such as the Idaho
Power Company made in 1947.

United Press quotes Mrs. Eisenhower as say-
ing she is really shocked over the high price'Of
food and thinks if enough housewives com-
plain bitterly something might be done. The
farmer gets only part of the housewife's food
dollar, but raising the parity ante from 90 to

.100 per cent as the General did isn't going to
help Mamie onj her food budget.

ALSO MUIRS and HAUS '

CONTAINERS

the tune of about 3,300 pounds per day.
' ..

-
i

And the state Democrats booth In the exhibit buildlnr had
trying to get the law modified
to its advantage on the proposed
Oxbow project on Snake River.
Copco also has financed its pro--

. gram with private capital. It Is MIL
its troubles. Seme Ushtflnrered visitor lifted ttae reristratien
book and a large box ef Stevenson buttons from 'the booth ene
nicht. It took a day er so to get more battens. But booth
net were particularly pained ever the loss ef the l,00t sirna tares
In that book. After all those names weald make a good mailing
Bat . . . And even thourh Oreson has more registered
erats than Repablicans, the demo booth at 'the fair was the
smaller than the GOP's . Probably a moral there isomeplaee

Midwesterners at Plowing Contest Obviously
Delayed Making Decision Between lice, Adlai

keeping ahead of demand In its
territory and serves its custom-
ers an abundance of" electricity
at comparative v ow rates. Once
part of a big holding company
ft Is now independent In owner-
ship and management, with head-
quarters at Medford. Its success
la this new undertaking merits
commendation.

MISSION BOTTOM

1 0 Mile N. of Salem en Whoarland Ferry Road

By JOSEPH ALSOP
KASSON, Minn. It Is

tAj a good idea for this reporter
to confess right off that he is
not sure what ,

"

was the' real 1

(Eel!; a StoieMsBF rackamfii

Salem Lions Club members had to pungle up an extra $4.50
at their luncheon the other noon. To make up a deficit in money
used for prizes at a recent club picnic! Seems "that a budget-watchi- ng

committee had forgot that it takes TWO first prizes
for a three-legg- ed race . . . . Those in charge of plastering State
Fair goers and grounds with literature exhorting the faithful
to spike a move to halt pari-mutu- el betting ii Oregon really
did a hangup job. One visitor said he was handed a hunk of
this literature three times between the main gate and the grand-
stand. And then someone dumped another pamphlet in his. lap

"

in there. !

news at the
Kasson Plowing tContest. The

lines, no r

BDM8penning

his great gains In the last 29
years. The slightest suspicion that
these gains may be taken away
will produce a stampede ef farm-
ers bite the Democratic fold.

The situation Is made still
more uncertain by another phe-
nomenon, pithily explained by a
sharp old party in dungarees,
with a wallet that looked big
enough to choke a horse. "Being
a Democrat still ain't very re-
spectable round .here,' he. re-
marked, "so I guess with us vot-
ing Democratic is kind of like
sin everybody talks against it,
but a hell of a lot of people com-
mit it" '

On the whole, the best way
to sum ap the Kasson meeting la
to say Eisenhower has taken a
long step towards gaining the

' farm vote that Dewey lost, but
the final outcome is still as un-
certain as almost everything else

, In this aneertained election.

aouot, wui con-- ;
centrate on the - --

t a e t that
Dwight D. "EX-- .ji

senhower andf
Adlai E. Ste--J

. venson made J
almost Identical i
promises to the Literary Gu idepost

outdoor audiences, it Is not ex-
actly surprising that neither can-
didate set the prairies on fire.
None the less, besides, being an
occasion to be celebrated, this
plowing match at Kasson was an
extremely Interesting political
event.

Eisenhower, to take the speak-
ers la their order, was aa aster-i-y

different man from what he
had been before bis southern trip. --

The uncertainty was geae. ' He
had hit his stride. He seemed
sere ef what he had to say. And
bo one who has traveled for even
a few days through the Mid-
western farm districts eaa doubt
that what he had to say was
what the farmers wanted to
near.

Eisenhower's end orsement of
high farm parities, the promises
to extend support prices to crops
not now covered, and the other
points In the Eisenhower pro
gram, added Up to "Me-too-is- m,

naked and unashamed. But
Dewey lost the farm vote in 194S

-- because he was not "afe-to- o
enough, and who can blame
Eisenhower for seeking to avoid
Dewey's disastrous tactical er-
ror?

As for Stevenson, be spoke
more soberly ; and with fewer
flight of eteqaenee than usual.

Studebaker design
helps ifou to save
ongas and upkeep'the battlements; of the Tower of

London, the savagery of the per-
secutor and the) fortitude of his

t victims, infatuated Richard's pur
suit of vivacious Anne, the hand

' that is kissed and the ring that
cuts the lips, and then utile
things like the flower pressed

' in the prayer book, the mark left
damply on an apron by the knees
of a woman at prayer, the rue

HISTORY QUIZ WINNERS
There were two winners of last

week's history quiz. ' Former
Senator Henry Fountain Ashurst
of Nevada came In early with
a near perfect score. Ee was fol-
lowed by Mr. Ed King of Neva-
da who did even better. In this
dilemma, Justice seems to de-
mand an award of the $100 prize
to both contestants. Incidental--

boiled and strained, the capons.

urmiri m
America. But was not the occa-- ..

sion jiUelf, were not the farmers
themselves, more notable than
the speeches?

It was hard not to have this
feeling, for the plowing match
at Kasson and the people who
attended it gave you a sense of
the real glory of America and
the phrase Is not exaggerated.

The setting was superb a rich
farm. In marvelously beautiful,
almost park-lik- e rolling country.
Here on a little rise that com-
manded long green -a-nd-golden

prospects, a magnified and more
businesslike county fair had been

, set down. Here, tens of thousands
bf farmers and their wives and
children had come far more to
look over the new farm machin-
ery as well as look over presi-
dential candidates. And the peo-pi- e,

if you consider them rightly,
were as superb as their setting.

A ten-year-- old struck the note
at the Methodist Ladies' excellent
luncheon stand. He remarked
that his hands were numb from
testing a new tractor, and ex-
plained shortly, but with pride,
that he had persuaded his father
to buy a different make. "New,

, I'm not going to the speaking,4
he added. "I got more work to
do. .-

-r. ,

partridges, and veal collops, the
doublet and hosen, the velvet
caps and copes J . . this all adds
up to a brilliant picture of stir-
ring times. We do not Imagine,
we see these scenes and these
people. Miss Presscott says,' "
chronicle''; you may call it his-
torical novel; to me its the real

. and he made almost precisely the these reporters failed tosame premises as Elsenhower. score--
100 per cent on their own aulx:So that - there were momenta

thing, the fevered, stewing age
itself. '

By W. Q. SOGERS '
.THE MAN ON A DONKEY: A

CHRONICLE, by H. F. M.
Prescott (Macmillan; S3) r

, When the 18th entury was a
score or two. years along, and
Henry VIII was trying one wife
after another'and still not getting
a son, and still keeping an eye
out for the next trim ankles and
pert pretty, face, he thought to
advance the Tudor family, and
his own personal fortunes, by re-

ducing the power o the Catholic
church. The faithful fought back,
they staged uprisings, and. hon-
est men, whether noble or com-
moner, suffered death In agony
because they insisted that God
came before King. r

Called a Pilgrimage of Grace,
a gentle name for a series of
events so savage and bloody, this
northern rebellion Is the core of
this vivid tale. There are Wol-se- y,

Cranmer, Thomas Cromwell,
the King and Katherine and
Anne Boleyn and we see them
all more or less Intimately: Lay- - .
ing a trap with dioboh'cal cun--.
ning, exploding in uncontrollable
fage, whimpering for their lives... "I am afraid, white-fac- ed

Anne Boleyn whispers.
But the principal figures are on

less exalted levels: The author
lists them: Christabel Cowper,
proud prioress of Marrick; Thom-
as, Lord Darcy, with his passion-
ate yearning to die for his Lord;
Julian Savage, so fearful for the
fate of the one man to whom,
despite the promiscuous Meg, she
remained faithful; Robert Aske... the boy, the eye stabbed out,'

' the near-prie- st, the man who
dares the fiery temper of the
King himself; Gilbert Dawe; and
Malle, half-witte- d, they caned
her. visionary, who In her ecstasy

Better English
' Bv.D. C. WILLIAMS

A good-lookin- g Studebaker

bo good odvortisoment
. i

L What Is wrong with this sen-
tence? Try and stop me if you
can, but Fll win out In the end."

I. What is the correct pronun
ciation of "foreign!?

when one asked. "Wasn't" this
.where I came taV

Yet with his greaterJtatural
eloquence, Stevenson got perhaps
a shade better response; and at
one point he got what Eisen-
hower never got, a really big
hand. Significantly, this was.
when Stevenson mocked Elsen-
hower for "plowing under" the
farm plank in the Bepubllcan
platform; warned of the reac-
tionary farm views of the Repub- -.

licans in Congress; and rhetoric-- :

ally demanded how anyone could
tell what farm policy would fi-

nally be adopted by "the two
Republican parties.'

- This doubt about real inten-
tions ef the Republican party
seesne Indeed to be the real ad-
vantage of the Democrats and
the big problem for Gen. Elsen-
hower and his high command.

. If one can base a Judgsaent ea
the accidental evidence gleaned
by talking to many of these
Midwestern farmers here and faa

Wisconsin, the natural inclina-
tion ef the farmers this time is
to vote Republican. But every

President Garfield, although he
was a lay-preac- her In the Dis-
ciples of Christ, was apparently
never ordained. The following
are the accepted answers, includ-
ing certain addenda pointed out
by hawk-eye- d readers: y

U David B. Hffl
. Abraham Lincoln

3. Franklin Pierce
4. Andrew Jackson; Calhoun

and day
8. Roscoe Conkling; James O.

Blaine U .;.. ;.
6. Hayes. Cleveland, Buchan- -

- an, W. s. Hancock, Winfield
.Scot, Henry Clay, Blaine, J.

- Q. Adams, Wilson, Bryan.
, T. Ingersoll, 1880. .

Z. (a) All Presidents before
Van Buren, plus Harrison,
(b) Garfield.

- (c) Lincoln, Garfield, Me--
Kinley, T. Roosevelt, F. D.
Roosevelt, Truman, Jackson,
(d) Van Buren, Fillmore, '
Grant, Cleveland, T. Roose-
velt. ... ,

9. Albert J. Beveridge, Pro-
gressive.' .

10. John Adams. Netherlands
States General.

(CoprriSt. 193S.
Kw York Herald Tribuns Inc.)

3. .Which one of these words

Srudobaker operating ocoivomy Is the reason
yoe see more and snore Studebaker tracks

very day on the streets and highways.
Hundreds off thousands off husky, powerful

Srweobaker frocks save gas seasationany
stay on the Job consbtowrly sold cm require
torioas repaJrs.v ' ,

Ce new fvdebeker Irock and c Y"
haoSng done for m lot loss snoaey.

Step Im and chock op wo Stodehakor trvck

mwmVu Y sd 1 too pkk-v- ps crodstukes-l-Vs

and 2 too models for heftier baoSog.

if misspelled? .Hyacinth, huri--
cane, humorist, humidor.

4. What does the word "lauda
ble mean? l

Cveryone Tikes the sleek, streanumed look
efeEtadebakxr truck. What's more, with
its roomy modern cab and bt vkibuity
wiadahieU and windows, a SrndeUkor5. What Is a! word beginning

with he that means "an act of truck makes the driver's job

These people were hard-work-ta- g,

shrewd in their work and
very prosperous tractors sell-l-ns

for close to 13,00 were e-t- nc.

Uke hot cakes. They were
cheerful, totally an pre tenuous
ad very sure themselves.

They arere shrewd also about
politics, ad Tery far rrem ready
Who swept eft their feet by any-ea- e.

"I ruess well wait and see,"
and. "HeTl ret oar votes when,
we're care he means A." were the
characteristic comments. .

When you also remember that
Xptb Eisenhower and Stevenson
spoke to huge, patiently standing

open enmity"? j

- : y- ANSWERS
1. Say, "Try to stop me If you

can, but "111 eventually win."
Pronounce the e as in ea, not

as in for. 3. Hurricane. 4. Praise Ddnssfcab Salos"QrSsxvico Inc.
worthy. "Every man should be
engaged in some laudable purthe "man on the donkejr. Ccrlern. Orogoss379 H. CZxmxh Slroot

of them is also conscious of The body in chains slung from suit." a. Hostility. . 4


